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MR J, C, MCFARLAND, Rent Contl-oller of the Australian 

Capital To1.·ritory, 

MR J, B. FISHER, Executive, 01'f ico1· (Legislation), Department 

of the Capital Territory, and 

MR P, WRITER, Legislation Sc•ction, Department of the Capital 

Territory, 

were cal.lc,d befot·P ·t.h<' Committ,,•o and oxamim•d, 

CHAIRMAN - Gentlemen, Lhe Committee is concerned with 

section 36 of thl' Liind lord and Tenant Ordinance of the Australian 

Capital Territo1•y as amended by section 12 of Ordinance No,33 of 

1973, This :<ection prohibits the sale of goodwill of business 

premises except with the consent of the Rent Controller, The 

goodwill of businesses is recognised in law as an item of 

property capable of sale, and the section could. have the effect 

of depriving a pe1•son of a valuable item of property, which may 

have pr(•viously bPen purchased at a high price, without 

compenxation. rt .. has been indicated to the Committee by the 

Minister in hjs l!c'iter of 25 Septembe1· 1973 that om• of the 

reasons for this power being vested in the Rent Controller is to 

prevent payment of a portion of goodwill to landlords of premises. 

The Committoe will no doubt want to know whether, if it is 

design<'d to prohibit that type of transaction, the Ordinance could 

specify thl' transactions which it is designed to prevent instead of 

giving this general power to the Rent Controller, I would like to 

begin by asking the• Rent Controller whether there are any occasions, 

other than th<' one I have mentioned, when he would exercise his 

discretion 1,o prohibit a transaction. 
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Mr M1·Pa1·l and - So f1ir we have had 8 applications under 

I.his 1wct.ion 1ind Pach of Lhose have been where I.he vendor of the 

busine,<11 has wi.,,Jwd t.o sell, among wit.hot.her at11rnts, the goodwill 

of the business t.o a purchaser. I have consented to the sale of 

those o.sBcts an,l the goodwill in eo.ch case and I have also made 

it. clear I.hat, should there by any part of that consideration to 

be paid to the land'lord, then that. would require a separate 

consent and that I would not give that consent.. So where it is a 

straight-out vendor purchase1· transaction I.he consent has been 

given Pach Lime und would be given each time. I 

Senator WRIGHT - There is nothing in the regulation, is 

there, io require.> your consent to be based upon that consideration 

only? 

Mr McFarland - That is true. 

Senato1• WRIGHT - There is nothing in the policy of the 

regulations, is there, that would, be restricted or controlled if 

the consPnt in the case of business premises were required to be 

given or refused according to whether or not Lhe whole of the 

goodwill was payabl~ to the tenant or shared with the landlord? 

Mr McFarland - No, the regulation does not spell it out, 

Sl'nat.or WRIGHT - There is nothing contrary to the policy 

in speri t'ically ~ta ting that the applicant. was entitled to consent 

in tht' case of business premises if he was the recipient of the 

whole• of the goodwill, and that the transaction was prohibited to 

the exton·t. to which any part of the goodwill was payable to the 

landlord? That would be a much more explicit proposition for the 

commercial communjty to rely on, would it not? 

Mr McFarland - This is true. 
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Senator DURACK - I notice that in section 36 of the 

Ordinanre, at the top of the second page, it says a person shall 

not require any bonus or premium, etc., 'any prescribed premises 

including any dwelling house.' Have there been any premises 

prescrib<>d? 

Mr McFarland - Yes. There is a definition of prescribed 

premises in the Ordinance. I think it is section 8. 

Senator WRIGHT - In effect it is primary producing 

premises, business premises, holiday premises and licensed 

premises? 

Mr McFarland - Any other premises other than those 

primary producing, licensed, farms and so on, that type of thing, 

Senator WRIGHT - So 'prescribed premises' means any 

premises other than agricultural, business, holiday, licensed, and 

includes any part of any premises and any land or appurtenances 

leased? 

Senator DURACK - So we would have a very funny result 

now, will we not, when we add 'including that any prescribed 

premises which does not include busin~ss premises by definition,' 

then in bracket~ as including 'any dwelling house or business 

premises'? 

Senator WRIGHT - No, only for the purposes of section 36. 

I agree with your comment, but you see although 'prescribed 

premises' as subject to the Controller does not include business 

premises, under section 36 it does, 

Mr McFarland - Business premises are included for the 

purpose of section 36 only and exempt from the rest of the 

Ordinance. 
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Senator WRIGHT - Yhen were business premises excluded 

from 'prescribed premises' in section 8? 

Mr McFarland - In 1957, 

Senator WRIGHT - Ybat was the purpose of including 

business premises in section 36? 
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Mr McFarla~d - The main purpose of bringing them in 

recently 11as th~ t we l'ound ~·1at tenants of uusinesses mn.y go into 

a new u.rea, build a business up _'or 3 years and then when the lease 

came up for renew11l in the subsequenv 3 years, or a year, or whatever 

the term o" th<.' lt'nse mi:·'1t be, in some ceses t!1e landlord 11as 

askin:· a hi.:;h premium. This was done mainly to stop what we 

could call key money, passine from the tenant to the landlord. For 

instance, a man mi;;ht work hard and build up a successful chemist 

shop business in a particular new suburb of Canberra, and then, at 

the end o? 3 years, or at the end of the lease, whatever its term, 

the landlord would come alona and cut himself in on the action by 

askincr for a premium ::or the renewal of the lease. This is one of 

the features. 

Sena.tor WRIGHT - Thr.t would be so in the case of licenced 

prenises too, would it not? I found in Hobart that the breweries 

adopted that policy about 12 years ago, and it was particularlr 

objectionable to me. I cannot see why you attend to business 

pre~ises but not licensed premises. 

Mr McFarland - We h::ve not !lad any instances of licensed 

prenises cominz ror~inrJ, Lo 1.,y kno11led.:;e. On ·~!1e other' hand, I 

thin!, a lot or the 1 i censed premises are owned by the bile1feries 

themselves and :,robably the incidence of these thinc;s occurring 

with licensed premises would be a lot lower. 

Senator BROWN - But you would not be likely to have 

any approaches made to you, surely, by persons engaged in business 

in licensed premises, beceuse they he.ve probably received advice 

to the effect that they are excluded. 
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Mr McFarland - This is quite true, nevertheless I 

think if t:~ere had been any o:? these cases, probably they would 

hr,ve been brought to the no·Uce of the Minister, because the 

chemists, for instance, and other people were coming, and they 

were excluded at the time. 

Senator WOOD - Why would you not incluJ.e it in case 

there is any such instr.nee? 

Mr McFarland - I have no objection to its being included. 

It is not there, but t:1ere would be no objection to its being 

included. 

Sena.tor WOOD - You were strong a.bout stoppine landlords 

gettina any part oi: the coodwill. Take the case of a landlord 

who worked in 11itil his tenant and cc.ve him a lower rent on the 

he.sis o.' helpint, him to build up, end so on, and t:wre wcs some 

arrangement t'1ere thc.t if any of them sold they would share t!1e 

goodwill. That could be e.n arrangement. I know of a case ,-,here 

a property was rented at an extremely reasonable price to conduct 

the business. Would you not consider that the landlord in that 

case mir:;ht be able to ,articipe.te in some appreciation when the 

property 1,as solu.? 

Mr McFarll..nd - I think eac:1 case would :10.ve to be looked 

at on Hs merits, o;• the G cases t:~c.t I !:ave !led so far, t!:ere 

was only one instance in which there was an agreement between the 

landlord and the tenant that in the event oz the so.le o:? the 

business the good11ill would be halved, would be she.red between 

them. This was really of no consequence as it happened, because 

the coodwill only brouGht $10, so I do not think. anyone would 
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have fought about t::at. But I can see your principle and I would 

sa.:;r tha.t one would have to take that into account. It would. be 

a case by case approach. 

Senator WOOD There was an a.rra.nt;ement to that effect. 

Mr McFarland - Yes, but not necessarily so. Firstly, 

as a aeneral principle, I woul-l sa.~, t:1a.t I would take the view that 

I would be tryin[' to prevent, or would not be consentincr to, the 

premiur.1 Going back to the landlord. It would he,ve to be a. 

fairly strong ccse, I think, w'.:ich was put forward to me. 

Senator WRIGHT - Take the case of the original grant of 

the lease. If I !rnd been carying on my own business in my own 

premises as a chemist for 30 years e,nd I he,d leased to you for 

7 years, you should not control that? 

Mr McFarland - I t!.1ink t!iet would be one of the 

exceptional cases, Senator, ,.,here that happened. 

Sena.tor WRIGHT - This consent to a premium should only 

apply in t 1te cese of o.n assianment or a sub-lease, should it not? 

Mr McFarland - Yes, ~rou are quite ricrht. I have not 

had the instance come forward yet w:1ere the man vrn.s carrying on 

a business in his own p::,emises. There is no consent needed there. 

Senator WRIGHT - If business premises were included in 

prescribed premises only in 57, or excluded wholly in 57, it is 

quite a new scope o: restriction, is it not, now to brincr them 

in for section 36 only by this regulation? 

Mr McFarland Yes. 

Mr Fis:ler - In -~he instance that Sena.tor Wood put before 

us the Ordinance contained a provision to the effect that payments 
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going to t:1e landlord in the nature oi' goodwill were prohibited, 

As was earlier BUGBested in our talk, ae woul~ not Je able to 

accept a situation w:,ere that landlord could receive part o_ t;ie 

..,oo~will even t'.,oui;h in -~he circumstances it was justified, 

Before, we 11ere talldn.; about the Ordinance specifyin3 thaL payments 

in the nature o.i' 3ood11ill to the landlord rai:;ht be prohibited, 

I.i' that were done, it could not accommoC&te the situation uhere 

such a payment mir,ht be justified, 

Senator WRIGHT - Senator Wood llas puttin3 the c;ise 

in uhich a lessee has either bought t!1e goodwill or has 

developed it and is selling his lease or sub-lease. Are you, 

Senator Wood, suggesting that in that case the landlord should 

ue entitled to participate in goodwill? 

Senator WOOD - The arrangement was for a low rent to . 
enable t:1em to build up a i,usiness, Then, w!1en t::e business was 

built up, would he not be entitled to some of the goodwill? 

For instance, I have got a case in mind, a property t,1at is rented, 

and people live in it, The rent t!:ey are J.ieing charged is 

probably a~out the rent t'.iey woulo. pay for it as a residence, 

but because of its situation and its size, they carry on a very 

profitable business, makinc many thousands of dollars a year. 

Would t:,at landlord not be entitled to some arrangement with 

the tenant, because the landlord is not cha?'gin? the tenant for 

business premises? 

Mr Fisher - I can qune see t'.le f'orce o:? the argument, 

I t:1ink what I em tryin:i to sua:,est is - and t:'.:.is was suggested 

earlier - t::at i.f:' we were to amend the Ordinance so as to provide 
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that goodwill could not pass to the landlords, we could not 

accommodate that sort of situation. So there miaht be a 

suggestion· that perhaps the Ordinance should not state this 

specifically, as was suggested earlier. 

Senator WOOD - The point that I am driving at here is 

that if full t'ent !1ad been charged those people from the 

beginning, they r.iiaht not have got of£ t!:e ground. 

Mr Fis'.1er - That is right. So perhaps the Ordinance 

should not absolutely prohibit ~ayment to the landlord. 

Senator WOOD - Yes, where it is a genuine case of the 

landlord co-operating with the tenant in order to build up a 

business. 

Mr Fisher - The Rent Controller would consider that. 

CHAIRMAN - Do you anticipate any problem in 

identification of coodwill? 

Mr McFarland - Yes. lie hc.ve had some instances where 

the amount that is ascribed to goodwill as distinct from the 

other assets could !1r.ve been open to question. I ha.ve not 

questioned it up to date, lcrgely because one would have to be 

expert, I imagine, in calculating what the goodwill of that 

particular business would be, cmd t~is would be something 

beyond my capc.bili ties, 

CHAIRMAN - It is not a pure science. 

Mr McFarland - It is not a science; it is whatever 

you can Get for it, from my experience. 

CHAIRMAN - You said earlier that you had had 8 

applications and you had approved them. What sort of 

circumstances would arise to cause you to reject an application? 

MR FISHER 
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Mr McFL-rland - I£ a portion of: the goodwi 11 1'/as being 

paid to the landlord under circumstances where I thought the 

landlord was entitled to none of it - it would be difficult to 

say - you would ,iave to take· a c~,se by cc.se .. pprou<:h. Not having 

struck one or ~:iese yet it is llar<l to cite an insLunce, but if any 

was goin1; br,c1-: to the landlord I would r.mke a ful I inquiry into 

the reasons. Was it being passed back with the full consent of 

the tenant, or was it by some sort of blackmail that he was getting 

it? I would look at t:1e oricrino.l a:;reement betveen ',;he landlord 

ancl the tenant ',o see whet:ier in originally signinr,: the ar;reement 

·bhe tenant was aware that if :!~ built up any .,;oodwill he would have 

to pass some oi' it back, I t:1ink ~enerally I woulJ just look at 

t,te circu1astc.nces ·~o see th· .• t t!1ey were dealin·. e.t arm''s length 

and that there was no duress, or factors like that. 

CHAIRMAN - Th~,t is your r:irin consideration? 

Mr McFr,rland - I thin!': so, If people come to a deal, 

really t!1ere is no botlier wit:, it. But if the landlord leans 

on the tenant, 11:1ere t!1e tenant ou~:ht to get all t'.1e goodwill, 

then I t:.ink that woult: be a circu1;1stance w:1ere 1 would o!Jject 

to payment of' it to th.e 1-.ndlorcl, 

Senator DURACK - Take t!,e position that everyone seems 

to think is some sort o:i:' evil - t:1ouj;'h I <io not necessarily agree 

with th.at - w:tere a. landlord lets premises and the tenant builds 

up a business in them. When the tenant takes a 3 year lease 

he lmows as a matter o{' business what his position is, does he not? 

He creates a good business and then finds the landlord will not 

renew the lease - the most probable situation from a business 
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point 01' view would be that t'1e landlord would want to increase 

the rent o' the premises, not tbat he wouli: require a premium. 

Mr McFarland - Some of them ~o require both. Some 

increase 'ohe rent an1, require a ;,remium. 

Senator DURACK - The question of whether you. would 

approve an increase in rent would be under other yrovisions of 

the J.ct? 

Mr McFarland - It is not included at the moment. There 

is no provision. 

Senator DURACK - There is no rent control on businesses. 

Mr McFarlc.nd - No. 

Senator DURACK - That seems to be an even funnier 

situation. I would have thought in that cc.se the commercial 

arrangement would be for a thumping rent rather than---.. -

Mr McFarland - I think it would be, too. 
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Senator DURACK - That seems to me to be a funny situation. 

But let us aHsume that the par-Lies come to an agreement freely for 

a renewal on the basis of a payment of a premium. It may well be 

that the tenant in these cases decided that that is the best 

business arrangement for him to make rather than going into other 

premises, For all you know he may have had other premises, but he 

has decided that he wants to stay in these and pay the premiums 

because he has worked out that that is a better deal, They come 

to you; do you go into all these ramifications of the commercial 

arrangements between the two parties or would you simply say: 'No, 

that is not to be permitted because this is a classic case where 

the landlord is not entitled to, 1 ? 

Senator WRIGHT - As I understood it, the Controller said 

it was the intention to exercise it only where part of the 

goodwill was to go to the landlord, That was the vice of it, not 

the excessiveness of it, 

Senator DURACK - What I am putting there is that if the 

parties come to an agreement in that situation the lessee may 

well have had the option of other premises that he could have 

moved his busfness into, but he decides that all in all, from a 

commercial point of view, it is better to come to this arrangement 

with the landlord, What I am asking is: Are you going to look 

into all these aspects of it or are you simply going to operate a 

rule of thumb that this is a vice? 

Mr McFarland - I think in the circumstances you describe 

one would have to look into all the aspects of it. I have not had 

this situation occur yet, so it is a bit hypothetical. Canberra 

is a little different, I feel, to the rest of Australia insofar as, 
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if you are operating a chemist shop and on the renewal of your 

lease the landlord wants to extract 110,000 if you like, you 

cannot just open a shop next door because there is no shop next 

door to open whereas in New South Wales, for instance, you could 

probably move down the road and build your own premises if you 

were wealthy enough on a block of land providing you had the 

right zoning, So we do find the peculiar situation where some 

small businesses are built up, they have not contracted in any 

way - they have• CJontracted for a 3-year lease - and then at the 

expiration of the lease.the landlord can come along and say: 'I 

will renew your lease, but it is going to cost you X thousand 

dollars premium and so much rent,' It is not a question of 

that chemist, if you like, who has built up some local goodwill 

opening a shop next door or even down the road, There is just no 

shop there, 

Senator WRIGHT - Is that because the government lease 

permits a chemist shop only on those premises? 

Mr McFarland - No, It is largely because in that area 

there can only be a certain number of shops, rather than just a 

chemist shop, 

Senator WRIGHT - That is common. to all other capital 

cities, zoning of cities. 

Mr McFarland - Not quite to the same extent, though, 

Senator WRIGHT - Oh quite so, you have the limited 

suburban area, but the government lease does not say that in 

that one shop in Civic Centre or Belconnen you shall carry on 

only a chemist shop in that area, 

Mr McFarland - No, 
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Senator WRIGHT - So I do not see that Canberr• i~ 

different from other capital cities in respect of zoning. Do 

you? 

Senator YOOD - Someone in the next shop could still 

open & chemist shop. 

Mr McFarland - Yes. I think it is restricted though, 

with respect. If you were a chemist in, say, a suburb in the 

Woden Valley, one that I know where there is a group of 10 shops, 

and you had built up a business where there was a lot of local 

goodwill, then if there was a butcher shop next door and the 

paper shop and a draper and so on they might be quite prepared to 

stay there. There are only 10 shops. If the 9 other people stay 

there you cannot move out of yours into another one,. and it is 

owned by the same landlord anyway. So you are b&ck to square one. 

There is not the competition between landlords in that locality 

that exists, I suggest, in the other States. 

Senator WOOD - Supposing a person was conducting a 

business in one of the other 9 shops, it failed and the shop 

became empty, then there would be nothing to stop a chemist 

getting into that shop. 

Mr McFarland - Except that they are all owned by the one 

landlord, as a rule, in that block; this is the problem as I see 

it. This is the distinction. 

Senator DURACIC - The shopping centre out here st Manuka, 

for instance - is the whole of that shopping centre-----

Mr McFarland - Not necessarily Manuka. I had a 

particular one in mind; I was thinking of the block at Torrens, 

for instance, which covers a fairly wide area in the Woden Valley, 
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I was only Lhink1ng of that because I happen to know the area, 

That block is owned, as far as I know, by the-----

Scnator DURACK - And there are no other business 

premises? 

Mr McFarland There are business premises, but owned 

by the one landlord as I understand it. 

Senator DURACK - There are no other premises there 

owned by other landlords? 

Mr McFarland - No, not in close proximity. 

CHAIRMAN - It is a shopping complex. 

Mr McFarland - That is correct, 

Senator WOOD - That would only apply to areas such as 

that, but the areas like Manuka-----

Mr McFarland - This is probably one of the things that 

I would want to look at, what is the compet~tion between landlords 

for the tenants' business, 

Senator WRIGHT - May I intervene on another angle? 

CHAIRMAN - Yes, 

Senator WRIGHT - I am surprised to hear you say that you 

are not competent to evaluate, and do not adopt the practice of 

evaluating, the goodwill, On that basis I cannot see that this 

system can take control of business premises' either rent or 

goodwill, because the very purpose of the control is to maintain 

an economic moderation of' inflationary rents. 

Mr McFarland - With respect,, I feel that the payment of 

the goodwill-----
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Sena.tor WRIGHT - But is that not the position at the 

moment? 

Mr McFarland - This is the position. 

Sena.tor WRIGHT - Well !f.Oing from there, you h:we a 

grant of a new lease from a landlord and he has got his own 

business on it. He goes out of it and ~e grants a lease. I put 

to you the case that he wc.nt,s $10,000 for his coodwill and $100 

a weeI1 rent, Wi t:1out e.ssessin.;; the real value of the two together, 

you cannot equitably control one, I suggest, 

Mr McFarland - There is no attempt made at the moment 

to control business premises rents, you see, 

Senator WRIGHT - No, that is right. But this control 

would be quite nuc;atory if we leave this regulation as it is. 

He can s·y: 'Instead of askin.:, you $100 a week rent, I will ask 

8200 rent and no coodwill, 1 So this would be quite nugatory on 

the i,;rant, And then u:1en you come to the assignment or sub-lease 

of the lease you have no control over the r:mt of the business, 

h:we you? 

Mr McFarland - No, There is one distinction though, if 

I could make it, thc.t if we take the hypothetical example of a 

chemist who has come to the end of his 3 years, end perhaps a 

month before, the landlord says:'Well look, I want out of you 

$5,000 premium and $100 a week rent for the next 3 years if you 

want to stay here,' Now I see that as being quite different to 
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the landlord saying 'I want ;200 a week rent and no croodwill' 

because the chemist may have to make up hls mind in one month 

whether he ls going to move out or stay there, whereas if it is 

1200 a week rent he may have a period of time to readjust himself. 

He says he will pay the 1200, because t!1at will give him time to 

look around and see whether or not he can open a business somewhere 

else. He has not had t'.1at immediete capital outlay which he is 

stuck 11i th once he pays it. rt is a sunk cost. 

Senator WRIGHT - Did you have any experience in this 

field in relation to local and personal ~oodwill :l'or the purpose 

of income tax? 

Mr McFarland - No, my oniy experience is when I was 

studying income tax at one time. I can remember a distinction-----

Senator WRIGHT I just asked you because there, before 

we altered the law about 10 years ago, there was interminable 

struggle as to 1'/l!at was r;oodwill, anC::. the changes I know in a 

solicitor's office that take place when they are negotiating it 

are that you just transmute ioodwill into rent and vice versa 

according to whether you have a taxable goodwill or not. You 

can do t:1e same here for the purpose of a.voiding control. So 

it seems to me, Mr Chairman, just for the comment of the Controller 

while he is here, that if you take control only of the goodwill 

or premium payable upon the assignment of a lease, and have no 

control over the rent on the grant or assignment of a lease, I 

would think it wa.s quite illusory, and from the point of view of 

individual rights we would have to consider whether or not this 

extension is proper. I j11st say tha.t, because the erea.t advantage 
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of get.Ling wi Lnesses from L!1e Department is LhaL you can have face 

to face discussions, and while thou~hts are being developed other 

~houghts can be contributed to us, not in any spirit of contention. 

Mr McFarland - This was seen as a temporary measure, 

I micht add; there is some legislation on the drawing board at 

the moment to control coomercial rents, so this may make a 

difference to your statement in that then you would have goodwill 

controlled and commercial rents controlled as well, But I take 

your point that if you only control ~;oodwill, it can '!Je put into 

the rent - with t!1e one rider ol that adjustment period that the man 

has, If the landlord comes alon~ to him et the expiry of his 

lease and says: 'Look, it is goinG to cost you 15,000 if you want 

to stay here,' he has got to make up his mind immediately whether 

he will part with that 15,000 or not, whereas if his rent goes 

from $100 to 1200 a week then he has got some period of adjustment, 

so that he can make up his mind. 

Senator WRIGHT - I would have thought your concern was 

only whether or not the sum total of the amount being paid was 

artificially inflating values, inequitably putting up costs. It 

is not a ,1uestion of the justice as between the two parties, From 

the point of view of your-----

Mr McFarland - I beg your pardon, The way we have 

interpreted this, rightly or wrongly, is that we were looking at 

the justice between the two parties. 

Senator WRIGHT - Only because, I suggest, you were 

considering whether or not the price was excessive, having regard 

to the value of it. 
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Mr McFarland - This is true. 

Senator WlUGHT - An:l t'1erefore inflationary, 

Mr McFarland - Not necessarily only inflationary, 

It could be that t:1ere is hara:: and unconscionable action on the 

pe.rt oz the landlord, and I t!:inl: justice ca.me into it rat'.1er 

than the question of inflation. 

Sena.tor WRIGHT - I sucreest that t~a.t is an area of 

equity not open to rent control. He is only t!1ere to see that the 

values a.re not excessively inflated, I would thin!., in t:1is instance. 

It is different from war-time control, where the scarcity of houses 

was one of the real reasons for rent control, 

CHAIRMAN - What O?portunities a.re available for a 

person who feels himself aggrieved by a decision -to appeal? 

Mr McFarland - There is no a?peal, 

CHAIRMAN - The decision is final, 

Mr McFarland - Yes, 

Sena.tor WOOD - A very interesting point. 

Senator DURACK - The fair rent board is only on 

rent, is it? 

Mc McFarland - Only on rent, 

Senator WOOD - I think the point that the Chairman 

brought out is a very interesting one because this is one of the 

things that the Cor.imittee has been most concerned about the right 

of appeal, There is definitely no right of' appeal? 

Senator WRIGHT - Giving or withholding of the consent 

under Section 36 is what you mean? 

Mr McFarland - Yes, 
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Senator BROWN - W:1ii.t intrigues me is it would appear, that 

if' you can establish, or ii' the parties can establish that there 

was an arrangement in good faith initially in the assignment of 

the lease, then the lessee ~,ould hc,ve no redre11s with you. But 

what I cannot understand is this. I will come back to t~e point 

that Senator Wright raised. You do not have any control over the 

rent, the only field in which you are allowed to exercise any 

jurisdiction at all would be in the area of goodwill. 

Mr McFarland - Goodwill anc1 assets. 

Senator BROWN - Surely you must use some sort of criteria 

or establish whether the amount being asked for represents in 

money terms the goodwill. Whii.t criteria do you use to assessthat? 

Mr McFarland - With the G cases that we have had so far, 

you must to.ke into consideration that this has only been here 

since 9 August, so we have not had a lot oi' experience with it. 

The 8 cases that have come forward so far have all been a goodwill 

payment from the purchaser oi' the business to the vendor of the 

business, who was the old tenant, In those cases I have not seen 

fit to query the amount or the goodwill passed between them, It 

looked fairly clear, which is why I did not query it. Sometimes 

the only information is the sale of a business at $25,000. I 

have asked them to specify the amount of the goodwill but I have 

not queried it, There are cases where some of them like to write 

their assets up and keep the goodwill low, so that the depreciation 

would be of advantage for taxation purposes presumably, I have 

in some instances asked for the depreciation schedule showing the 

assets, but once I got that I satisfied myself in each of the cases 
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that that was the amount that was shown for the assets, Had it 

not been, I am not sure that I would have gone any further with 

jt - I do not hold myself competent to assess goodwill, Goodwill 

is different in every business, there is personal and there is 

local cpodwill. It is a very complex subject and a lot of times 

I suspect those who do hold themself confident to assess it, So 

I have not seen it as being part of the controller's duty to 

say whether or not the figure asked for goodwill was a fair one, 

I have seen it as his duty to see t:1a t the goodwill passed without 

duress between the two parties dealing at arm's length, 

Senator DURACK - What is the purpose of having the power 

to control payment of goodwill as between vendor and purchaser on 

the assignment of the lease? 

Mr McFarland - Really, I would not be exercising the 

power at all to stop payment of goodwill. between a vendor and a 

purchaser if they were dealing at arm's length, so I do not know 

whether there is any purpose in the ordinance. 

Senator DURACK Why is the power there? 

Mr McFarland - I do not know why the power is there, 

Senator DURACK You might get some irrational success 

or who would misuse it, 

Mr McFarland - This is quite so. I think the philosophy 

of this new amendment was mainly to prevent the harsh conditions 

which some landlords were placing on tenants by demanding a goodwill 

payment. 

Senator DURACK - You have said that, but you. do not see 

really, you cannot really see what the purpose of the power is 

in relation to a vendor and a purchaser on assignment? 
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Mr McFarland - No I cannot, 

CHAIRMAN - I had much the same thouahts, Senator Durack 

as to what was the social purpose o:f the legislation, What was 

its intention? 

Mr McFarland - The intention ,·ras to prevent the 

payment of goo~will or key money on the renewal of e. lease 

between the landlord and the tenant. This was the real purpose o:f it. 

CHAIRMAN - Have any aembers of the Cor.:mittee any 

furt::er questions? 

Senator WRIGHT - Me.y I just ask another question on 

another much r.:ore general matter t!~an Section 36? I am looking 

at Section 3 of the new a.mending ordinance which seems to fix 

all rents in cases of rents of premises e.t the 1 January, 1973, 

Does it aive you the right to vary them at any time? 

~,r McFarland - After 12 months. I can make a 

determination each 12 months. 

Senator WRIGHT - And that is subject to appeal? 

Mr McFarland - That is subject to appeal to the 

Fair Rents Board. 

CHAIRMAN - Any further questions, gentlemen? 

Mr McFarland is t!1ere anythin.:; further that you would like to 

put to the Committee in relation ·bo this matter? 

Mr McFarland - N;,. I ar.1 satisfied. 

CHAIRMAN - Gentlemen, t'.1ank you very much for attending 

the r.ieeting this r.1orning and. for giving us the value of your 

knowledge e.nd understanding of this legislation. 
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